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No PLG FC (F) 1-28/06/RIDF-(MLAs)-2012-13
Government of Himachal P;radesh;. ,
Planning Department

URGENT

From

Adviser (Planning)
HP, Shimla-2.

To

'1. The Engineer-in-Chief, HPPWD,
\Nirman Bhawan, Nigam Vihar,
HP, Shimla-2.

2.. The Engineer-in-Chief; i&PH,
U. S. Club,HP, Shimla-I.

Dated Shimla-2. the '1yJ May, 2013.

Subject :- Mechanism for the substit?ttion of MLAs Priority Schemes.

Sir, .\ ..

~,

As you are aware that the issue of Honble MLAs priority schemes was
discussed in detail in the MLAs meetings held on 23rd and 24th January, 2013 under the
Chairmanship of Hon'ble Chief Minister, HP and subsequently in the HPC meeting held on the
2nd February, 2013 under the Chairmanship of Chief Secretary to the Government of HP. In
this context, the State Government has approved the following mechanism for substitution of
MLAs priority schemes:-

A) Substitution Admissible:
1. The substitution of MLAs priority scheme(s) will. be allowed subject to

the, condition that DPR of the schemers) is (are) not being prepared,
prepared and posed to NABARD.

2. The :MLAs priority schemes may be substituted in case it is found
infeasible by the implemerting departments citing clear reasons for
infeasibility.

B) Substitution not Permissible:
;,"

1. The .projects wip not be s-ibstituted in case of those MLA priority
schemes for which the DPR;:s) is (are) being prepared, has/have been
prepared by the implementing departments or posed to NABARD.

2. In case any MLA priority scheme is sanctioned through any Central or
State Sectors funds, other than NABARD loan assistance, the priority
will be considered as sanctioned and no substitution of such schemes
willbe allowed.

3. With the closing of respective RIDF tranche, the MLA priorities for
which the DPRs have not been prepared for the particular closed tranche
year will be considered as dropped. Therefore, all the pending priorities
of closed RIDF tranches for which DPRs have not been prepared by the

. implementing departments will be treated as dropped and no DPR is
required to be prepared for- such priorities. Therefore, substitution of
such schemes will not be entertained,



2. The above mechanism will be adopted for the substitution l C' MLA~ •
-:~.~." " ; -

priority schemes. The latest status of each of the MLAs priority schemes may kindly 'be

intimated to the concerned Hon'ble MLA from time to time so that they may send the

substitution proposals of their respective constituency accordingly.

3. This has the approval of Hon'ble Chief Minister, Himachal Pradesh.

\.

\
Yours faithfully,

Adviser ~~g)
HP, Shimla-2.

Endst. No : As above dated Shimla-Z, the S,c\ May, 2013.

Copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to '-
1. The Pr. Secretary (PW) to the Govt. ofHP, Shimla-2.
2. The PI. Secretary (lPH) to the Govt. ofHP, Shimla-2.
3. The Deputy Director, MLA Division, Planning Department, HP, Shimla-2.

f1o;:t--~1s {I ~
Adviser (Plannmg)
HP, Shimla-2.
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No.PLG-FC (F) 3-1/2013-14
Government of Himachal Pradesh
"Planning Department"

From
The Adviser (Planning),
Hr, Shimla-171002.

To
1. The Engineer-in-Chief (PWD),

\Nirman Bhawan, Nigam Vihar,
Shimla-2.

2. The Engineer-in-Chief (IPH),
u.s. Club, Shimla-1.

Dated:Shimla-2, the
:i\

A9 August, 2013.

Subject: Mechanism for the substitution of MLAs Priority Schemes.

Sir,
Kindly refer to this department letter No. PLG.FC(F)1-281 061

RIDF-(MLAs) 2012-13 dated 3fd May, 2013 on the subject cited above.

2. It has been clarified vide above mentioned letter that in case
any MLA priority scheme is sanctioned through any Central or State sector fund,
other than NABARD loan assistance, the priority will be considered as sanctioned
and no substitution of such scheme will be allowed. But, it has been observed that
substitution proposals of such MLA priority schemes as have already been
sanctioned under Central/State sector funds me being received.

3. You are requested to cirect all the XENs posted in the
Divisions of your Department to apprise the concerned Hon'ble MLAs from time to
time about the latest status of each of the M'J\ priority schemes including schemes
sanctioned under Gol/State Sector funds, so that substitution proposals are received
as per the approved policy of the State Government. Planning Department may also
be informed so that record is updated accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

~i~
Adviser (Planning)
HP, Shimla-171002

~
Endst.No. As Above. Dated:Shimla-2, the 2.9 August, 2013
Copy is forwarded for information & necessary action to:-
1. The ACS (IPH) to the GoHP, Shimla-2.
~. ./" The ProSecretary (PW) to the GoHP, Shimla-2.
Y The Deputy Director (RI~F), Planning Department, HP, Shimla-2.

01~<. '(IIi
Adviser (Planning)
HP, Shimla-171002
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